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choose.
We assert and maintain that there 

is nothing in the personality of Joe 
Clarke and Very little in that of Dr. 
Catto which should commend either

J s K

WE are now preparedSUBSCRIPTION HATES
Dally

Per mn’nlh ‘by cirri er In city IÜ • Ore not fM 
Single copie»

They were sitting on the gallery in among yon who have, neither will I 
the twilight and the 'discussion be-1 expend energy upon useless' endeavor 
gar by the Woman Who Wrote tak- for you know that no words may dp 

the extravagant it justice 
a modern

of them .to the confidence of the Now Under Trial for 
Murder

86 one
people of the YukSi. If ft is the de
sire of the people to make use of the 
right of representation tor the sole 
purpose of heaping abuse and slan
der upon members of the government 
-then, they should send one of the two 
last named candidates. But H they 

to avail themselves of the

Sami-Wflekiy.-----------

-•i advance------- ——. — —— * -
Single copiée y1 -—...... ............... to do all kinds of Casting exception to 

praise bestowed upon 
book.

“So for the sunshine The shadow 
came next day with his letter. *Bfy"j 

“It is not true ; not possible. It a jowi dear Polly. The Indians are up
- have been ordered against 
Do not condemn him tor

■ 5
as

human woman had attempted to live and we 
through such a series of sensations j them, 
she would have died of heart failure : breaking it so rudely His heart was i 
in a week ; or, been sent to an. any- hurting him too badly to think of ! X 
lnm for the insane.'1 finesse It is ever so,,with an ordm- \

The Newspaper Man cut in dryly : ary man, pain makes him impatient 
“Realism will never appreciate ro- “Well, the woman felt troubled, be

rnant icism' cause she missed him. and because
“I wish to goodness that I could all at once she could think of hfm 

understand what is meant by realism only as of a stall, whfte ‘Ar’ upturn j 
and romanticism," announced 'the ed to the moon She went to the 
Green Girl , machine and made a couple ol shirt ,

“Why", the difference.is just this," waists with tucked fronts and tnser-j 
responded the Woman Who Wrote tion an per order, then she read the 
"Realism deals witlr what would newspaper to keep from going into 
probably happen—every-day flesh and the garden. She did iiot care to talk 
blood. Romanticism with impossible about it-—sympathy upset* ones self- ■

nonce.
When a newspaper otters its advertis

ing annee at a nominal figure, it is a 
** practical admission ol "no circulation." 

THE KLONDIKE StfiOET ask. a good 
figure lor Its apace and In justification 

an tees to Its advertisers a 
five time» that ol any

ing & Machine Work.Brilliant Career of His Father 
Ruined by a Mormon 

Marriage.
propose
privileges granted to them under the 
law, for the purpose of promoting 
their individual interests and the

thereof

ether paper published between Juneau

,1 guaranv 
circulation

t

and the North Fata- , iThe other day a little group was 
talking in Ihj lobby of the Regina 
about the trial of Hooper Young, in 
New Jersey, for- the murder of Mrs.
Pulitzer. One of them had khown 
the’ ficciised in Seattle when he was 
there, but the most interesting of 
two or three stories told was one in 
regard to the young man’s family
John Bechtol was the tmounter. He creatiens of nerve and fury For in- control. Bet the hurt in' her heart,
had worimd in the Walker House, grew worse as the day died and when
Salt Lake city, for many years And upnn a time there was a the time cgjjje for tea. she felt as] /'
spoke from a personal acquaintance man and a wnman in a gaudy little though the food^was choking her be- i 1

the fact that file very] with the parties garden and life looked glad But as forehand
“The boy got the name of Hoop- the s-un hastened to' its setting the “The eye* of the woman grew 

er," began the old veteran, “by be- g|ow 0[ theic gladness began to dim, warm with tears as she looked upon
ing named after f’aptalq, John T y,,r to the man sunset meant return the bread kntte and thought of those •
Hooper, who was the first congress- to camp, and to the woman, makthg great, clumsy slices, but shg assent-
man ever sent to- Washington from |)M hlattiil fui supper..-He- thejr ed as-a maHer of eosese Her fingers i - -,
Vtah. He was an old Mississippi watched thé setting sun and their closed over the horn-Kandtf atfd that i ' “ „ , H «iwelw.
steamboat captain in the old days wur(jg Wre fewer as their eye* grew haunting...upturned lace left her She ; conic, and tomorrow would Is- loo . ..tfiifrrt at.and had made his home in Salt Lake wistful. JPm this is ever so in life, saw him again beneath the hanging late, too late Ob, God the WtUwT \mong_Jhe iu " h f U(. American merrhaetr hr* re

f cit>'- lie was. a Mormon but he nev- noVehM to the contrary, notwith- lamp, his eyes aglow with mixed up . ness ol a luxury lha defeats lore ' 't from Port Tampa was suspire» ol U>e Amertew ‘ *
not dare, give publie utterance to er had but onQ wi,f starting A full heart makes not ailove and mischief Ah !" how goo»T "The man fought on. not knowing r«m. tn port fromTwrt I am^i w». auspwes _
statement» which he is credited With «Hooper Young got bis name from rPadT tong,,,. ' to be able to W of Mm once more hrtiat be fought- Over rage art to- aspeeime. olaseahortowhicl* he a ■ « -
having made in private It will him Hi# father wti the first son of "Then into the garden came the as her dear bad hm | tonfirtfit a «tostW had come TO hfm taurt m a ar■ tt . , ...a- a- “—*—■ “ - bz ? urrz tzz sr-rr r,nr EE EhHttasome follow''in p,AltL;tdkS'l"Lr2 would to ^ouhk^noryL'tolf .wdtoHumé of her ham tofpMhe ‘ £'£■ i^iSS^F

“There came a party of rich tour- much pleased to have him make a idle qwest ion in^. whether the man gating of her heart on his. im rusi • h et <- ol * L t
ists from the East, one of malty such third at their.testable Let any man came back from the wars pr no . lor jrfiA lips beneath, kirtra strong as mate kept the fish a lee in *»» «• .Jffl
parties, for m the sixties and seven- who ha* learned to prize the presence when a man has Won such love from ; eternity, nagera» life His foot sun. tor two dayic but. i hen ' y„m .loihaaoa i« fiH
ties Salt Lake city wan one of the 0r one woman above at! other WJ a woman that she kisses handles for j into deepening water art^a stream was preserved by drying-in the wttll e bl< nrrW iMlt ;'y 
show places of the world In this- what was in the heart of the man his sake, he has seen his Vusterlitz loi heavm’s blue lire showed, him the 1 he Mrkwrti îarely taught » He -fe«fiH|
party was a Miss Canfield, who he- M he followed the old maid and the let him beware lest he live too long hr*!*» a- a mass ol broken timbers niât» of the<M«rom said it »»he his hut meetings aid 
longed to one Of the finest families Of woman into the dining-room' that art so look upon his Waterlmr heaped, upon the farther shore . He first he hadlever art*. t)»t. «nan ; ■ aw|«2w 5
Philadelphia Young fell in love mnelied of new bread and red s.-l- "That's realism - : („re hinv. wild. ked water, tot makers apeak of l be ^ hor* as a
with her and I remember her mar- mon " "In all e*ve one particular," com- heU agape would have stopped him fish with a head iibe tho*e of a Ttuartore Hoqfig
riage She was a Very beautiful wo- " .We will not bother about J.is- mented tie Newspaper Man ,-.ow Into the raging water, tmting horse and the hmdnr pwrto like too-n ^^na. war, tt
man lust, about twenty They had ,üit tonight.-Pollv. if you wilT^W "Hw Woman Who Wrote spoke hot- • aguinst it. defying it, his magnificent of a fish The Nereids were told to ^ ^ -
this one boy, Hooper, and two girls. -*oro, cold bread. " spake the cunt nedly. “Now for romanticism Wtes strained file Wh.pdbrda. buy have .used re. bom. W ridm, « -
and seemed "to be happy enough Kir a „ul the man interfered, declaring “it was a wi Id, dark night: dark face' blanched, M A. and Neptune to h«e ertpto,- - * ^

accord to Mr Rose in-few years, when -she left on miself to to fanuhar « nh the weaF^TSSKhr" The ram poured down it. ..“The door burst ..pee . .reeaaweVrt .«*em for drawing hie chariot t . „ J?
whom they recognize a true friend to the old folks at Philadelphia «><$, and laying hold upon the bread ceaseless torrents., the wind tore the 1 revallion sprang to lier fret I he There is nothing fertkwa about the ______________ _
and a man able to carry out his Win Id she was away her husband took knife, attacked the loaf yjUorously thousand-year-old monarch* from the j man stood before bet Ills graoc « aswttrett

1 a recort wife, a Swede girl. Whereupon the old maid went to-4.be forest, and lashed the sea into « rag-- eve*,. Mack and passionate as the ♦ *
“The first Mrs Young came back pantrv lor Uie tea " The door la&KJng mto of inky waters 'Against rt mgbt, burned into here His hrevtJr * Tta |.a fte 

in '73, but she refused to live witiuclicked in closing and the bread-knife allx in -Ihe^very teeth of. the storm, came in hoarse, gasping vote Pal # »»
him and the otlier wife, and prerent- was in the left hand of the man and the 'Nan held on hi» »ay Heedless of lid. Spent unkempt as the storm, te ♦
ly she returned to Philadelphia, his right, arm was about the shoul- the howt^nd roar, bred hiss of the -tort before her. Wet *aa drow.wd # VyOAOl
where she eventually succeeded ifi,ob- ders of the woman Hi» breath rais- jagged lighthing that leaped from rat . ♦
taining a divorce The law rave her ed her hair, and then that happened the lowering heavens Deaf, blind, : “ Ah, how uatrageoua ' J wfif-AZ||AAuS|fA
possession of the" two little girls, which will always happen when any lost to coaertoesn#n< of aught save "But he was wet," she protested j dllMIIIOll/ip
but gave the boy to the father, the ordinary mas and woman whose the sting of wounded tin.de and the "Bother . if we Cannot «rape pro ♦
boy who is now charged with mur-1 hearts have gone into each other's fierce resentment of an outraged .rive, sau detail* let's have t*4 ss X I A

keeping, chance to find theiusehes None saye gode or devils wouX have j V* the Woman Who Wrote arose to
. "After this John W Young, the i alonb together and safe from the braved such a night, but he- *kyt follow the others, the Newspaper
father, went from bad to worse He eves of others For the space of a wax beat of rain and lash of wind "xMan stopped hci -
was probably always in love with his moment, heaven hung over the bread- What wax this wild storm without, ] ^ kiss that knife »
first wife and grieved lor her. But hoard, then a loose plank squeaked compared to the fiercer one raging j hand»*’

' within ’ The rage of passion I ton r\ What knjjc 
sent the blood seething through hid 1 “The one I 
veins, and heat in ht» brain .like [nipt

community's welfare, then let them 
join hands and farces with the host 
of enthusiastic voters who have al
ready pledged their support to Mr. 
Ross—the champion of the whole 
people.

letters
and Small Packages can be rent to iba 
Creeks by our carrier» on the following 

tivery Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion

Repairing
days :
■Eldorado. Bonanza.
Gold Run.

Yukon Saw Mill Machine Works
and Foundry.
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A specious plea has been brought 
forward by Roediger’s evening organ 
for a clean campaign and no mud 
slinging. The plea is a specious one 
by reason of 
first Clarke meeting held in the cam
paign was characterized by the dirti
est kind of mud slinging on the part 
of Joe’s henchmen Hr. Sort and 
the gentlemen who are lending him 
their support were abused in a slan
derous manner—although Clarke did

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to-the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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Shanghai Oct I - - Ki à «gillsaw him again beneath the hanging late, too •«** Oh. God 
lamp! his eyes aglow with mixed upjnes^of sjuxury that defeats love 

A full heart makes riot a Jove and mischief Ah ! how g

'"t-
id i li in lit r i ram—in

AMUSEMENTS.
Auditorium—"Galley Slave."
Standard—Vaudevilles^

PERSONAL FITNESS THE 1831 E 
The campaign has now progressed, 

sufficiently to afford a clear and 
comprehensive idea of the issues at 
stake and to acquaint the electors of 
the district with the arguments upon 
which the different candidates appeal

extent Mr. Ross is maligned by the 
opposition. ..His' record is clear, 
plain and above boat'd—and proof 
against any slandefs and abuse that 
may he hurled at him.

It

The miners of the district are rap
idly awakening to the fact that they 
have important interests to be pro
tected Slid safeguarded in the com
ing election. They know that Clarke

for their support.
In respect to the platforms upon 

CAtto andwhich Messrs- Ross,
Clarke are askipg the voters lot their 
suffrages there are no material or would prove an unfaithful servant 

and. therefore they are turning with 
almost one

essential differences Each and 
every one of them may be regarded 
as a reform movement setting forth 
certain needed changes and altera
tions in existing laws and calling for 
new legislative enactments which will 
tend to promote the general wehare 
of the community.

There is no difference of opinion in 
the Yukon as to the demands which 
should be made upon the federal gov
ernment for protective legislation 
Every voter in the district is in ac
cord with the plans in the Ross 
platform which calls lor the reduc
tion ol fees as now charged iu the 
gold commissioner s office. There is 
an unanimous feeling throughout the 
territory that every aid ana en 
coirrageanent should be given by the 
government to the men who are en
deavoring to demonstrate the exist
ence ol paying quarto in the district 
and with the spec me clause m the 
plauorm adopted by the sUfourtets 
ol Mr. Ross which c.Jle for the 
establishment of a government quartz 
mill there is a feeling ol universal 
sympathy. And so on down througn 
the Usd»,—the people are practically 
of one voice m approving all the de
mands which are made in the Ko#»

pledges and devoted to the interests 
of his constituents White Pass > 1 Relay 

| Stages v
- The approach of coid weather with

out any appreciable snowlall gives 
that the winter trails

- m

assurance
throughout the district will be every
thing that possibly could be desired 
The roads are now frozen solid and

■ - ~m»4
:tier * # h ¥« mAffords s.Comf>l«>tij 

Ooaatwiito wr-VK*. 
Covering;

♦ Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

when covered with a few inches of 
snow the Yukon will. have several 
hundreds of miles of almost perfect 
winter boulevards.

!
*

r* J Tim. winter tukdti 
j i’an* sier» Une. 

F’ctwh Hurww

and the woman liet.vn <•> lay places 
for six and the qian cut slices ol a 
thickness to beat the hand 

“The - man's hand touched the wo
man’s intentionally as he passed 
plate and platter Marvel not, ye 
mortals of mundane flesh and blood, 
that th«e tea drank that night was a 
nectar compared to which the am
brosia of the gods was but ,as milk 
and water. For all that I have told 
is very true" and has come to pass 
many hundreds of times, and if the 
world holds eW-rome many hundreds 
of t imes more

anyhow he never got on after bhat^ 
If he had conducted himself properly 
he. would have been the head oi the 
Mormon church. He was immensely 
popular and of most distinguished 
abilities. He built the railroad call
ed the Park City Central, running 
from Salt Lake city to Park city, 
but he didn't pay for it He did 
other things not worth talking about 
now, hut the prestige of being Brig
ham Young's own son and favorite 
always shielded him.

"The church had to turn him out, 
however, and they sent him to Eu
rope and kept him there, or anywhere 
so that he did not return to Salt

I cut ham with vthat
A common, ordinary cow caused 

the gre_»t Chicago fire 'and a plain, 
everyday dog named Coster — long 
since passed to his lathers—will help 
accomplish Joe Clarke's defeat Of 
this more anon

:“Why. you crank, you and 1 have 
"The crimson curtains with their ! never twee anythin* to each other

"Doe t be too sure of that

hammers
'Mil

#Rfr-mi tin (ringing* swept to the fiooi 
shutting out the Storm and the mght member the damage I did to your t Our hoats art manned hy the 
The* could not shut «ut the wind;mother's china If you badni been ♦ 
that howled and shrieked like athou » cold as sa iceberg you would have 

jàeeeviet e j bee» better posled on realism When 
jf'rd cner her lire, her j your own heart i* going like a buzz 
ex staving in dense j SAW, you can t tie! the heat «I aw.th 

For hours she i n agatust it See* This is real

*

i
*

mCNee#»

; Office. While
m

Li#
txaixt- fiends in tydihenl 

Tret-allion m 
great, violet 
terror at the

Clarke was a failure in the police 
service!* failure in the civil service 
—a (allure la the newspaper business 
—and would be a colossal farce at 
Ottawa But, there is no danger.

All Stwea*ere Carey •»»»
rreiy M and fieeeeayere

a»*»*»*»ones
werlng' under a sense » i -oi 
doom . suffering the

had sat there 
of unpendiOf
agonwof a hundred deaths No tere.ix ^ „ i*-The a* '
lure devtsrt Ire man so intenre, so , Petersburg Sept is he aa 
agonizing as that ol cm.mined 1er m‘*r*Ut’a of Rare.au-Polish la- #
She- clenched 1», hand unt.l the . ‘"'ittrelb^rto" #
blood Sprang from her teeter palm , . by 1 1 1 : a
art dyed lier perfect nsHC tow, ^
moanings broke from her pallid lips „ Wtiun the of ,- — - *• SSTZSSJZ ts ;

provided with arable tart, leave their * pk«,Hre KegaUt vdwtete *»d faire Wl» to 4 
a , home* in the ■ entrai and northern j *
* i provteea* «Very, year to we* reerh' in I-
# ; t*e south Most ol them start with t
• ; only about a dollar m their, pocket* > • Q
e i —borrowed from a osem generally—,• •»»»#.*»»«**•*
d iartit .. tb Mpite «tig Ueae«*wenrtertMa»rtartabrtrtd*rt

know where work is to 1* i wind _____ ________________ ». ... — ... ~

|a,%,*,v,«,««a,M*SsS*S »t»**»*»»S»***tekn-UM Immigrant.
“At last they said goodnight in 

the moonlight And if there be any 
And he was an exceed- among you who have not counted the 

moments- hv the delicious quiver "i a 
heart beat against your own, I shall

! Che ttIMte Pa$$ * YukonJoe showed unmistakably at the 
meeting on Monday night that be is 
out ol his element when dealing in 
anything but blackguardism —

The picture drawn iu the News yes
terday of. Joe Clarke was sufficient 
to extract tears irom the eyee of a 
graven image.

Lake city.
ingly expensive fellow to keep any
where. But l don’t think he has 
hern in Utah for twenty-five to thu- not «live 
ty years."

WlNtlfl STAGE SERVICE
pfgUurm. j

The great issue iu this campaign 
is the personal fitness and adapta 
bility ol the wen theuiaclvee for the 
office which they are seeking 

An effort is 'being made by the 
Clarke men to (1rs» attention away 

” irum the real point at stake and to 
concentrate the minds of the voters 
upoa the wrongs which undeniably 
were heaped upon the community in 
the early days of Yukon history The 
Nugget has previously pointed out, 
and we bring the matter forward 
again today, that grievances long 
ago righted have no place in the di* 
cession as to what man is beet fitted 
to represent the Yukon in the house 
ol parliament at Ottawa. To take 
advantage of the right of suffrage tor 
the mete purpose of securing revenge 
tor old sores long since healed by re
medial legislation would be the veri- 

t folly—and in itself would con
stitute a reflection upon the intelli
gence of the electorate. The logical ••••••••••••••••••••••
course before the voters is to weigh
with care and without prejudice the JB
merits of the opposing candidates * YOUR STOCKINGS

Regular ntagg* fort wore Dawson art Wbititwrev ■ “* tee* 
ed as mx* as uleègbâ can h» usai *‘i* i.ji i.ire 
cniuiUI* road hoesw, t$t*f tte a** trail, the trip W

pleasant parting, Tor no words could 
make it plain , and il there be those

nail R. fiber tolled
Oct. I —Henry Conrad,London

who was caught in a daring attempt 
to get a wax impression of the key - 
to a mail box in the center of the, « 
financial district in London, has been : * 
identified by Inspector Frost of Scot- j J
land Yard'as Charles Fisher, a wet! ■ a ®,
known American forger art thu4. * Were informed that vou're afraid While they he* Ihcu daily hu-ad e I owiag to the great i aria Woe Is the
Frost arrested him In London five j # To explore tkealh » gloomy glade With no place *» •*>' head. ♦ weld, mkov arrive in («mise xtri.aen
years ago for a forgery committed.tu • Till you've restitution made And no hope nil '!«•> #T» # ' dwtrwte
Cincinnati, for which he was conv .tt * • .... ............ Hf the pB)t .73^, __ _ s,caih the moaid. ^ j M(gag||*Hgg gf ,n -ixtok—krtM» nwt-1

is affaiis are becoming very ed in Ohio and was only released a 1 # You extracted from the toil Toe arc ‘.quandei »it the it '.«*»' J »au to eonuneah ate to the nugratoi*
fine drawn when it requires a ruling lew months ago Hie wife, who is a ' Î 1,1 the men who sweat and broil. Mid attractive foreign *ae> ,->l # . gnrereiaeet crop rep.:»**. The,
from the secretary of the treasury to- very clever woman, known as’*" Keeping And yon‘11 hey *“" * i« cmM* still latgefy for* * aspar-,

ing apparel, which he had to reode* a don * : tàings as crop reporte «tint
lew dsye ago to settle the late ol a The attempt to get an impreneton a led hordes ol Huns, 'ou ate building everywhere
■•ti*1* oi the mail box key was very clever # And with clubs and gatiing guas Homes lor hooks and pictures

ly fortelked' and but for tie ex cep ? Drove our working native, sons rare,
tional ilertnean of * postman HkT* From vour milk. While three men die I dtspaii
would have succeeded One man first * While the ningiessmen you paid Aed.-e re told ,.
cam* along art told the postman he p On the aim», plate you made- That you hope to write your name • ^rv*te* « ***** **• i
had dropped a gold piece into the box « A protective tariff laid the world s gtcav roll of fame • Wares dwrta* the Nowta Air» .=
an Klentellv with some letters Wh; . In then htiU. , Art expect to gild the » # !***_ (^r>**!1‘*.?**
the postman was footing for ,t Kto # :d «llrefip *****
er. m the garb of a patotor. came up|T V(>u 6a4 baim in the betid

That the most rotoasal thief New, wv have a tetter setens#,-
ingly unintentionally rubbed it upon J May trpen, And miy relief Ha no poet s .die dream.

• the handle of the key Then Flatter # p'of gyj" stiu| , Art i| would you* «ouf redeem
S But save time and temper by 2 lm* ^ # l$ul * law of God declare» V« «he last
• inventing in some of our Dou- • U““’ ^ b*d.*M*; ! Kre be 1 Umbs iht «°1** «*»$* Uw* ï<wt _
2 ble-Knee Childrens Hose Our 2 ' toward; # „e mux, pay H* rightful heirs ' Whom yon drove out to, the ; $.............................................................. ...
2 Mrt ol Wool art Cashmere * h,m ?!wL \ ^ ^ he ktote Hun* . , ; ç ^ Afll^rC
* Hose lot ladies te very com- 2p,B* wha,Jw^ out to be a box of; • At the mezz le oI your guns * * Utl UlUtlS
• Plcte Men s Socks fo SUk, bertteteL^'Kw âteKil N°‘ tb* mra >our In the pret • u |
* Wool. Cotton. Lisle, Merino. 2, * j Z 1 gold' • 2 KrlCcS
e.Ac wl«^te«tee is teHlttutote' it R*«Wrttiy otd- H you U take oqr scheare tn hart # J

___  ! t n 1 l K || Weak from hanger art front cold. Everyone in this broad land JjJ
* I n II I rima II 2 Th® Colorado Chronicle saye — • The> caB 1 *l11 der,,rr Tout project grnrt •.}*'! D Up LlHftn • wutknmn. tie yourselv,. to a real. J .,f creeping rt._______Art auhtime
2 «I r U.rmlRN • uve. political P^ty which sttwii tot;# «‘««^'"Vrt onto starved art Ifort» Id mud yon 11 then secure. , .
• ...U. I a mULLIillnll... 2 your class interest. Better to vote • _ ' ««» Were you, we are sure J 2 T. W. Gr«nnan
î Hww tM-B * j for principle «üod not get tt thia ^# xThey_ yre waiUx^ V»4 ftrnx fsme it +til mém

runt. e I year, thaa to vote for and elect poll- # -----. vt the kirk tor nil time
j-

*

OPEN LETTER TO ANDREW CARNE01E# iicitT émet a »«m p*ss ritotiea Is
Religious zealots who believe In the 

efficacy ol praying for rain would at
tain better results by devoting the 
same time and energy to digging irri
gation ditches art building dams to 
store the flood waters of streams — 
Virginia Report.

i. 0 MBt Jam TWzm. th* Pht* of AlasAa.
c,

New Stock AI TE mm m nwai )
The write* pt-upore» the

rinsi.

THE ORR & TLIKEY CO.,
STAUK AN II UVBHVm.... ....; " "

5"
#e . London, Got Î —At Balmoral Crt- ;
* | He today fftiag Edward coûter red 'tfe j
# > Order of the Roy al Red Crete epee
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In the opinion ol this paper-and 
we fully believe that our view* will 
be sustained by a tremendously Urge 
oiajoyty ol voter»—the Honorable 
James Hamilton Ross is the one 
man of those before the electorate to
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